
Add the beeswax to a bain-marie and put on a

medium heat until fully melted (don ’t let the pot

of water underneath boil dry).

DO NOT be tempted to add other oils to the wax ,

such as coconut oil , this will negate the purifying

performance and final aroma .

Once fully melted add the essential oil blend to it .

Give the mixture a stir with a bamboo skewer . 

Pour the mixture into the glass jug .

Carefully pour the mixture into the silicone molds .

Either place the molds in the fridge for 1 hour to

solidify or leave them on the counter , they will
solidify very quickly due to the high wax content .

Store in small airtight bags until use , this keeps

the aroma locked in .

You can also use the melts as a lingerie drawer
fragrance by popping a couple in an organza bag

and leaving in the drawer to scent your smalls!
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Wax Melts

Ingredients Method

Yellow Beeswax – 75g/2 .65oz

Essential oil blend – 7 .5ml OR

300 drops 

Silicone Chocolate Molds

Double boiler/bain-marie

Scales

Bamboo skewer

Small Glass jug for

pouring

How to use

Simply pop a solid wax melt into the

top of an oil burner , similar to the

one opposite . Light a tealight candle

and leave to burn .

The beauty of using wax instead of

traditional water and oils , is the wax

won 't evaporate , so it lasts much

longer and there is less chance of

burning the oils . You can reuse it 4

times or until the aroma has faded . 

 

To remove - pop it in the freezer for
a few minutes and ease out the wax
with a knife.

Room deodorizer 

Air purifier

Room Fragrance

Lingerie drawer scent

Allergy Buster!

Scientists have proven that anything floating in the air ,

does so because it is 'positively charged ' .

Beeswax , when burned , emits negative ions which bind

with the positive ions , creating a complete molecule ,

which is heavier than air and thus falls to the ground .

Therefore beeswax melts are a better alternative for your

oil burner , than using neat oils and water .

Apparatus

Uses

Use your favourite neat blend of
essential oils. This makes it easier
to make each batch. Go the Scent
Skin Spa site for blend ideas

nature's
air purifier

scentskinspa.com

http://www.scentskinspa.com/
http://www.scentskinspa.com/

